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Governor Unveils FY 2010 Deficit Mitigation Plan; Cuts to Medicaid 
Rates and Urban DHS Proposed; CHA Opposes Funding 
Reductions 
 
On Tuesday, November 24, Governor M. Jodi Rell announced her plan to address 
Connecticut's estimated $466 million FY 2010 budget shortfall by filing a deficit 
mitigation plan and calling on the General Assembly to take action.  
  
The plan calls for $116 million in reductions requiring legislative approval. The proposed 
reductions include: a 5 percent reduction in Medicaid rates for most Medicaid providers, 
including hospitals, and a 2 percent reduction for nursing homes and chronic disease 
hospitals; a 25 percent reduction to the Urban DSH Pool and DSH funding for 
CCMC; and freezing enrollment to the State-Administered General Assistance (SAGA) 
and Charter Oak Programs. 
  
The plan also calls for: an increase in co-payments in HUSKY B (to align them with co-
payments in the state employee health plan); the elimination of non-emergency dental 
services for adults under Medicaid and SAGA; the imposition of co-payments under 
Medicaid; and the imposition of premiums under Husky B Band 1 and an increase in 
premiums under Husky B Band 2.  
  
Governor Rell also announced an additional $19.3 million in rescissions, as well as 
$16.8 million in program cuts that the mitigation plan states are "within her 
Gubernatorial authority," including eliminating limited vision and non-emergency 
medical transportation benefits under the SAGA program, increasing premiums in the 
Charter Oak Health Program, and suspending supplemental payments for costs related to prenatal care for undocumented 
pregnant women. 
  
In unveiling her plan, the Governor said, "The decisions that lie before us are certain to be difficult. They are certain to be 
unpopular. They are equally indispensable. But lawmakers should act. They should adopt the cuts I have recommended or 
approve their own cuts. They cannot continue to ignore this pressing responsibility. Allowing the current budget deficit to linger 
and grow larger is not acceptable. Also unacceptable is simply tinkering around the edges of state spending or using 
unattainable 'savings' figures. Only real, lasting and achievable spending reductions will solve this crisis." 
  
Previously, on November 5, the Governor announced $31.6 million in budget rescissions. The rescissions and deficit mitigation 
plan are currently under review by Democratic leaders. While state law requires the Governor to submit a deficit mitigation plan 
because the deficit is greater than 1 percent of the budget, the General Assembly is not required to act on the plan. 
 
CHA is meeting with Appropriation Committee Chairs and legislative leaders about the Governor’s plan and has requested that 
hospitals contact key legislators to convey opposition to the proposed reductions.   
 
On Wednesday, December 9, the Appropriations Committee will hold an informational forum and public hearing on the 
Governor’s budget mitigation plan.  The committee will hold an informational forum with Secretary Robert Genuario of the Office 
of Policy and Management at 11:00 a.m., with the public hearing starting at 2:00 p.m.  CHA will also present testimony.  The 
forum and public hearing will be held in Room 2C of the Legislative Office Building in Hartford.  

 
 

CHA and the NAACP Urge Congressional Delegation to Support Provisions in Healthcare Reform 
Bills Eliminating Racial and Ethnic Disparities 
 
Jennifer Jackson, CEO, Connecticut Hospital Association, and Scot X. Esdaile, President, Connecticut Chapter, NAACP, 
recently co-signed letters to the Connecticut Congressional Delegation supporting and advocating for provisions in the final 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102848790893&s=2&e=001s8vB479V2ByE2M4rVNjGzEmXtKu9f-S5JVUMFODIrxzNg_dAKIT82y59YtQdWSvGuIdSk59Lhi6ztQiUPRLQXYqmf96upybSYfhspc_oJybvSO3_5Id7ANtFKh8_duE58TzueVbpdf8=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102848790893&s=2&e=001s8vB479V2Bztj7BnC_5XIlW-uhoGCYYAQ-oQXw_AIViYfmMaA3Zvi-ybNMIIHo8M_LMwVw5tUKfIn-8NsvUkUztdqWG3rxFCgwhotR3tRJZofRTjuv2QCi5o8N6tUAGV2Hf6FAqq-9M=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102848790893&s=2&e=001s8vB479V2ByNxFPdA4iqwraMBSU4Inn2U6s26ri84hGtO3h7LrPbVXbmxcQjHK66NuXdTpjl0rA68nLwqRR8QHU5zJF7Azw6dfB0Am8X_KOGW6F8B3I6J8ypXnTvCypmNVLKwMEaQLi6ScZ2jRnN1lpwC0uuUnH_wFadnI-d4BDVBa1lmEMaK96igJpy_MI1
http://www.cthosp.org/5/NAACPJointLetters.pdf


 

Congressional healthcare reform bill ensuring access to quality and cost-effective care for minority populations, improving 
cultural competency, eliminating barriers to healthcare, and building a more diverse healthcare workforce.  
 
In their letters, Ms. Jackson and Mr. Esdaile said, “We believe that for health reform to truly succeed, every person – regardless 
of race or ethnicity – must be afforded equal access to quality care.  We believe that eliminating racial and ethnic disparities is 
fundamental to ensuring the best possible outcomes for all patients.” 
 
The letters are a result of a collaboration and commitment announced earlier this year by CHA and the Connecticut Chapter of 
the NAACP to expand the diversity of governance and leadership at Connecticut hospitals, expand supplier diversity in 
hospitals, and eliminate barriers to care and reduce disparities in outcomes among minority populations. 
 
 

CHA Hosts Nearly 100 Participants for HIPAA Boot Camp  
 
On Wednesday, December 2, chief information officers, HIM directors, patient care and physician executives, corporate 
compliance staff, in-house counsel, development directors, and risk managers gathered at CHA for HIPAA Boot Camp.   
 
Based on member feedback expressing a need for a follow-up HIPAA Basics program after CHA’s recent program on the new 
breach rule obligations, this full-day program focused on the essential elements of HIPAA Privacy and Security to assist 
organizations in reaching and maintaining full HIPAA compliance.  The significant changes to HIPAA triggered by 
implementation of the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act made it a timely and 
critical program to ensure organizations’ HIPAA privacy and security compliance is up-to-date and operating correctly.   
 
The session was presented by Jennifer Cox of Cox & Osowiecki, LLC, a Hartford law firm representing healthcare institutions 
and providers in regulatory, litigation, licensing, and business matters.  Ms. Cox provided an outline of the legal history of 
HIPAA and identified the various legal rules that apply; reviewed all Security Rule safeguards, standards, and specifications; 
reviewed all Privacy Rule standards; discussed the intersection of HITECH and HIPAA; clarified the changes to HIPAA known 
at this point and those which are still in process; provided operational tips; and answered audience questions. 
 
 

The Joint Commission Medical Staff Standards:  FPPE/OPPE Compliance to be Held at CHA on 
Wednesday, December 9, 2009 
  
Revisions to The Joint Commission (TJC) Standards in both 2007 and 2008 require organizations to ensure that they 
understand the requirements for Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE), and to implement an effective, compliant 
Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluation (OPPE) process.  Steven Dorman, M.D., a nationally recognized expert and former 
physician surveyor at The Joint Commission, will present this full day program.  The session will provide participants with a 
comprehensive review of TJC Medical Staff Standards, their effect on the accreditation process, and the FPPE/OPPE-related 
requirements for credentialing and privileging for all licensed, independent practitioners who independently provide patient 
care.  Chief medical officers, patient care and physician executives, quality improvement professionals, risk managers, Joint 
Commission coordinators, and others involved in Joint Commission survey preparation should attend.   
 
The Connecticut Hospital Association is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation (4.5 contact 
hours).  The John D. Thompson Hospice Institute for Education, Training and Research, Inc. designates this educational activity 
for a maximum of 4.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. This activity was approved by the National Association of Healthcare 
Quality for 4.5 CPHQ CE credit. 
 
Registration and breakfast is from 8:30 – 9:00 a.m.; the program is from 9:00 – 3:00 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more 
information, please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
  
  

Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) Final Rule – 2010 to be Held at CHA on Tuesday, 
January 5, 2010 
 
Robert Masters, a nationally recognized expert will present CMS’s final decision regarding proposed changes in Medicare 
coding and billing.  Each program participant will receive a comprehensive manual that outlines final 2010 changes. The 
program is from 8:30 – 12:00 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, please contact Christine Prestiano, 
Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or prestiano@chime.org. 
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